Further characterization of in vitro conditions appropriate for GABA determination in human CSF: impact of acid deproteinization and freeze/thaw.
Recently established standardized protocols for collection, handling, and storage of CSF for measurement of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) have proven valuable in the characterization of various CNS disorders. In response to two recent reports which may have an impact on certain widely used protocols, we have, using the confirmed ion-exchange/fluorometric procedure, systematically evaluated the effects of deproteinization with various concentrations of sulfosalicylic acid (SSA) ranging from 0 to 10% (100 mg/ml), as well as the effects of freeze/thaw (F/T) on CSF GABA levels. Results of F/T studies documented that levels are stable to freezing and thawing. Acid deproteinization studies revealed the presence of an equilibrium between strictly free GABA, demonstrable only in acid-free CSF, and a very loosely bound form of GABA, fully demonstrable only in CSF deproteinized with concentrations of SSA above 1% (10 mg/ml). The relationship between GABA concentrations in undeproteinized and acid-deproteinized CSF revealed a highly significant (p less than .001) correlation, suggesting that alterations of central GABAergic activity would be reflected by either the level of strictly free GABA or free plus loosely bound GABA. This hypothesis was upheld in studies of patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) and Huntington's disease (HD), two neurologic disorders in which dysfunctions of the GABA system have been implicated. Results indicated that CSF GABA levels are significantly reduced in both PD and HD patients compared with neurologically normal controls, whether the measurement is of free GABA or free plus loosely bound GABA. Thus, we conclude that the level of strictly free GABA is stable to freezing and thawing and can only be accurately determined in nonacidified CSF; however, existing protocols employing deproteinization in 5% SSA yield data that provide an equally good reflection of central GABAergic transmission.